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The sorption of benzene on mainly poly(n･hexyl L-ghtamate) is examined by the tempe･

rature dependence of sorption isotherm and by diHerential sorption method.
The sorption isotherms at various temperatures are reduced to

single isotherm which

relates the volume fraction of benzene in the system to relative vapor pressure. This shows
the enthalpy formixing is almost zero･ The isotherm is explained by random mlXlng model

of side chain of polypeptide and solvent modified by elastic free energy coniribution. Thus,

the interaction parameter xl may bealmost temperature independent,and be composed mainly

of localconformational entropy contribution.

The intrinsic diffusion coencient obtained by differential
sorption method increases slightly

up to relative vapor pressure o･8･ which shows the free space of side chain reglOn is relati･
vely large･ At higher relative vapor pressure than 0.8, the intrinsic diffusion c.e丘cient
decreases

with vapor pressure, which re且ects the clustering tendency of benzene molecules as

is clear in cluster size calculated from sorption isotherm.

1. Imtro血etioⅡ

In the previous papersl-3), the authors have elu-

cidated that the sorptionand diffusion of small mole-

cularsubstances in the synthetic polypeptides would

take place at the aperture between the helices. Es･

pecially, the sorption of benzene by
poly (n-alkyl

しglutamates) whose side chain length is iarger than

butyl ester, is explailled by the random mlXlng model

of side chain and solvent modified with elastic free

energy contribution.4)

In the present paper, for the purpose of clarify-

ing the above relation in more detail, the sorption of

benzene by poly (A-hexyl L･glutamate) at various tem･

peratures is studied. Furthermore, using the differen･

tialsorption method, the concentration dependence of

diffusion behavior
of benzene is examined.

2. Experimental

Materials

Poly (n-hexyl L･glutamate) (PHeLG) is prepared
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by ester exchange reaction of poly (methyl L･gluta･

mate) suplpied by Kyowa Hakko K.K. (Japan) whose

viscosity･average degree of polymerization is 1100-

1200. The method of eater exchange reaction is de8･

cribed elsewhere in detail.2) The membrane of PHeLG

is prepared by dissolving the 5% polymer in dichlo･

roethaneand byair drying of the thin layer of the

above solution on a mercury surface, and丘nally vac･

cum drying at 70oC for a day. The thickness is 1 6

×10~2cm on aⅡ average. The density of the mem･

brane is 1.113g/cm3 wbicb is determined by the

加atation method using calcium chloride aqueous

solution. The membrane has an
α･helical structure as

is con丘rmed by infrared absorption spectrum obser･

vation･
Benzene used as penetrant is of extra pure

grade.

Sorption Experiment

The sorption experiment of benzene is performed by

the usual gravimetric method uslng a quarZ Spiral

balance. As for the differential sorption, in order to
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cause almost也e same successive increase of benzene

sorpt10n, Vapor Pressure Of benzene in sorption

chamber is increased stepwise, according to the pre･

determined sorption isotherm. The temperature de･

pendence of sorption behavior is observed at the

range of loo° to 40oC. The temperature control of

the sorption chamber is made by water circulation

in a jacket of the chamber within ±0,1oC.

3. Results and DiscⅦssion

The sorption isotherms of benzene on PHeLG at

various temperatures are shown in Fig. 1. Naturally,
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Fig･ 1. Sorption isotherms (sorption amount n g/g

polymer vs. vapor pressure pmmHg) of ben-

zene on PHeLG at various temperattlreS

the sorptlOn amount at the same pressure is larger

in the case of
lov temperatllre than that of bigber

temperature･ All curves are
simply concave upwards,

wbicb is a characteristic for dissolution (random

mixing of solvent and solute) type. The isotherms

can be
reduced to single curve, when the volume

fraction of solvent of the system vl is plotted against

relative vapor pressure p/po of
benzene (Fig. 2).

By the way, the same behavior is
observed for POcLG

as is shown in Fig. 3.

Tbe above result, in which the slngle reduced

sorption isotherm is obtained, clearly shows that the

entbalpy of mixing of pure benzene
and these poly･

mers isalmost zero.

As is described above, the sorption isotherm

shows a characteristic for the random mlXlng Of the

polymer and solvent. In this case, the portion of the

polymer wbicb contributes to the random mixlng is
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Fig･ 2･ Reduced
sorotion isothem (volume fraction

of solvent vl VS･ rerative vapor pressure

p/pc) of benzene on PHeLG

Fig･ 3. Reduced sorption isotherm (volume fraction

of solvent vl VS･ relative vapor pressure

p/po) of benzeIle On f'OcLG

the side chain reglOI1. As the
second order transition

temperature of theぎide chain region for PIleLG is

-loo°,5)
the 8exibility of the side chain at room ten_

perature is
su氏cient, and the application of the ran-

dom mixing theory of side chain arid solvent of Flory-
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Leonard6'may be considered to be adequate. Howl

ever･ increase of the experimental sorption amount

with increase
of relative vapor pressure is smaller

than the predicted value of Flory-Leonard model as

is shown in the following (Fig. 4). Thus, in this

case･ also･ the elastic free energy change accompany-

Fig･ 4･ Observed and calculated sorption isotherms

of benzene on PHeLG at 25oC: ｡,

observed

value; ･･･, calculated curve with Flory-Leo-

nard model with xlニー0.24: -, calculated

curve by Eq(1) with xlニー0.24 and x=2.7

)ng the extension of side chain occurred by the

mlXlng With solvent should be taken into account.

The conclusion is as follows: 4)

1n al-ln vl′+v2′+XIV2′2+(v2′1/3-v2′)/X (1)

where, vl'and v2'are volume fractions of solvent

and side chain, respectively, in the solvent-side chain

mixed system･ al-P/po is the activity of benzene,

Xl is the interaction parameter between
polymer (side

chain) and solvent, and x is the segment number of

the side chain･ The forth term of the right hand
side

of Eq(1) is the corrected term of elastic free energy.

Applying the first to the third term
of the right hand

side of Ep･ (1) (Flory-Leonard model) to the experi-

mental isotherm at 25oC results in the coincidence

only at the low pressure range, and the broken line

of Fig･ 4･ The value of xl is obtainedtobe-0.24.

The difference between broken line and the experi-

mental res山in the bigber pressure range corresponds
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to the elastic term, and the value of x is obitaned as

2･7 on average･ This
value of x is adequate consider･

lag the molecular ratio 2.0 an and tile molecular

leng血ratio 4.1 of side chain to beIIZene. The solid

line of Fig･ 4 is the calculated curve based pn Eq. (1).

By the way･ corresponding to Fig･ 3, the application

of the above treatment to POcLG-benzene system is

shown in Fig･ 5･ In this case, xlニー0.36,and average

x-3.
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Fig･ 5･ Observed and calculated sorption isotherms

of benzene on POcLG at 25oC: ｡,

observed

value:
-,

calculated curve with Flory-Leonard

model with xT--0.36; -,
calculated curve

by Eq(1)with xlニー0.36 and x=3

Tbe elastic contribution of Eq. (1) is considered

to be independent on temperature, because the che-

mical potential of vapor phase (leftband side) and

the elastic chemical potentail are both proportional

to RT.

The facts
that the sorptlOn Isotherms at various

temperatures are redtlCed to sillgle curve
and that the

elastic term should be independent on temperature,

would derive the conclusion that the xI Value may be

almost independent on temperature.Asis well

known7)〉 xI Should be considered to be a free energy

contribution except the conformatonal entropy in

liuiqud lattice･ Namely, xl is composed of enthalpy

change of皿ixing and the rat土1er local conformational

entropy change accompanying With the mlXlng. The

contribution of the latter to xI Should be independent
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on temperature, because the Xl is the ratio of the

free energy to temperature･ The molecular order of

benzene in pure liqiud should be relatively highcon-

sidering the geometry of the molecule･
Tberefore･ it

is adequate to consider that the local conformational

entropy wo111d increase by mixlng･

The differential sorption rate curves (sorption

amount n, g/g polymer vs･ square root of time tl/2･

min.1'2) at 25o C for PHeLG-benzene system are shown

in Fig. 6, in wbicb the numbers show the vapor pre･

ssure of benzene whch is increased successively. By

the way, as the soluble tendency is singi丘cant at

bigb vapor pressure of benzene for POcLG･ tbe丘Im

deforms,and quantitative analysts is di氏cult･
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Fig. 6. Differential sorption rate curves (sorption

amount n g/g polymer
vs･ square root Of

time tl/､2, min.1/2) of PtleLG-benzene system

at 25oC. The number shows the vapor pre-

ssure of benzene at the initial andfinal stages

of each succesive sorptlOn prOCeSS･

ⅠⅡFig. 6, the time required for attainlng the

sorptlOn equilibrium
is relatively short and about 10

minutes.
In the low vapor pressure range, the sorp･

tion curves are SlgmOid shape･ and ･then shows the

pseudo･Fickian
type8) whose characteristic is tll-e ten-

dency of approaching
to the equilibrium quite slowly･

Above the relative vapor pressure 0.45 (absolute

pressure 42 mmHg), the initial straight line portion

characteristic to the Fickian sorption appears･ Letting

血(t) to be the increase of sorption amount in time

t, An(∞) to be its equilibrium value, and L to be

thickness of Ⅱlembrane, the straight line is represented

by the next familiar equations)･

1 1 co

血(t)/An(…) -4(Dt/L2)官〔7r官+∑ (-1)桝ierfc
rin声i1

1

(mL/ (Dt)官)〕 (2)

The diffusion coe缶cient
D of the Eq.(2) corresponds

to the polymer血ed
diffusion coeEicient

Db and is

obtained directly from the experimental reduced sorp-

tion curve, An(t)/An(-) vs. JT/L relation･ The

mutual diffusion coe缶cient Dv and intrinsic diffusion

coe氏cient D are expressed using VOlume
fraction of

polymer v2 aS follows:
10)

Dp=DP/v22, D-Db/v23 (3)

The D is the coe&cient which relates to the mole-

cular motion directly, excluding the bulk now of the

whole system.

Fig. 7. Polymer-fixed diffuion Db, mutual diffusion

coe&cient
Dv aad

intrinsic diffusion coe&cient

D vs. relntive vapor pressure of benzene

Db, DDand D are shown
in Fig･ 7 agalnSt relative

vapor pressure of the benzene･ The D increases

slightly up to reiative vapor pressure O･ 8, and therl

decreases
with

increase of vapor pressure･ Though
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the free
volume of the system should increase with

solvent sorption generally, the fact that the increase

of D with vapor pressure is small, shows that the

free space of polymer itself would be relatively large

comparlng With the usual amorphous polymer.ll) Fur

thermore, the decrease of D in highpressure region

may be considered as the result of clustering of ben-

zene moleculesr This would be reasonable referring

the Co虹en-Turnbull's theoretical treatment12) about

the mobility of molecule, and is adequate considering

the geometry of benzene moleculeand independence

of xl On temperature.

In fact, the cluster size of the benzene in the

system clearly shows the above tendency as is shown

in Fig. 8. The cluster size is calculated by the fol-

lowing Zimm and Lundberg's equation.13)

Cluster function Gll/アl--V2〔a (al/Vl)/aal〕

......葛岳
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Fig･ 8. Cluster size 1+vIGll/VI Of benzene vs. re･

王ative vapor pressure
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Cluster size
- 1+vIGll/アl (4)

where,ア1 is the molar volume of solvent The

clustering tendency is apparent over the relative vapor

pressure 0.8, and the cluster size is about 1.5 at re-

lative vapor pressure o. 9.
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